The Office of Research Development (ORD) is pleased to offer the highly successful: Productive Online Writing with Accountability (POWWA!) an online writing workshop designed to get you writing consistently this spring semester. Need accountability? Terri Patchen, Ph.D., CSUF Professor and Faculty Fellow for Scholarly and Creative Activities, will be there for you, every step of the way.

POWWA will help you:

- Align your writing with your publishing aims
- Be accountable to your writing objectives
- Advance your writing in a productive, no-judgement space with someone who has successfully supported faculty across all disciplines, at all levels.

What sets POWWA apart? No swapping pages, no additional responsibilities – just you and your writing moving forward page by page.

Interested? Email tpatchen@fullerton.edu the following by Friday, February 11:

1. Your name and department
2. A brief description of your proposed project
3. Your commitment to write each week over the semester

POWWA writing dates: February 16 – May 4.

Attend the virtual POWWA meeting: February 16, 2022, 12:00-1:00pm (If you can’t make it, you can still POWWA) Zoom link for POWWA will be provided after the February 11th deadline.

Email Terri to register today – POWWA fills swiftly!

tpatchen@fullerton.edu